
The worlds fastest and smartest laminator

The pouchjet| pro II laminates lightning 
fast with record speed. It is ready to 
start in aprox. 55 seconds and then 
laminates ten A4 documents in less 
than 1 minute.

The pouchjet| pro II is equiped with an 
extremely high performance and reliable 
8-roller system. 4 x Transport rollers and
4 x quartz-heated, heating rollers that
guaranteed lightning fast laminating with
outstanding quality.

Common Uses:

Each Smartpouch is barcoded so the can easily identify which settings to use 
eliminating user error.



swedex smartpouches - made from recyclable plastic polyester comgourad 

swedex smartpouch 

- 1.Film(PP) 

- 2. Compound layer EVA high 

- 3. Compound layer EVA low 

+ Environmentally-friendly base material

+ Solvent-free compound layer 

Optimal connection of 

the film with the lamination goods 

certified QM system 
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Easy Organize 

1. Base material without phtalates (plasticizers)

• swedex smartpouches do not emit

any phtalates while laminating

• Room air not contaminated with

storage (no negative effects on your

body via the respiratory tract)

2. Base material without heavy metals (e.g. mercury)

swedex smartpouches give off no 

heavy metals in case of contact, such 

as health endangering mercury, 

since none are present 

3. Base material of high-quality polypropylene

• swedex smartpouches consist of

recyclable polypropylene

• swedex smartpouches protect against

ultraviolet radiation

4. Adhesive layers from EVA

• swedex smartpouches do not emit

any solvents while laminating 

• no negative effects on the

respiratory tract through solvents with

the storage of swedex smartpouches

Easy Write 

Pre Punched over sized pouches 

make the ideal filing solution for your 

documents 

Matt laminating pouches that can 

be written on 

Laminating speed 
(80g, A4 copying paper) 

Grade 

turbo 22 00 mm net /approx. 10 items*/min 

medi 1 620 mm net /approx. 8 items*/min 

maxi 900 mm net /approx. 4 items*/min 

*The item numbers refer to the utilization of swedex 

DIN A4 speedpouches calculated for a continuous 

laminating procedure. 
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pouchjet l®pro II

Easy Post 

Self adhesive pouches that are 

semi adhesive. (can be stuck to a 

surface and then easily romoved) 
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